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ix920
Safe-Cinch Plier
The IX920 is a plier used for the 
positioning of the IX921 Safe-Cinch, 
the plier comes with 40 Safe-Cinches 
(IX922). The plier and Safe-Cinches 
can also be bought separately.

The IX921 Safe-Cinch is a rounded, 
crimpable device which is fitted over 
the protruding end of the archwire 
behind the molar tube, using special 
pliers designed to hold and crimp it 
securely.

The Safe-Cinch is designed to 
reduce emergency appointments by 
preventing sharp wire from poking 
into the soft tissue at the back of 
the mouth, safely holding Debonded  
molar tube safely held onto the arch 
wire with the Cinch and preventing 
flexible wires from dropping out of 
molar tubes or brackets (Fig. 2).

Problem #1 – Wire Poke (Fig. 1)
The wires slide out distally through 
the molar tubes or brackets as teeth 
align or wire slides round. 
 
Especially a problem with SLB’s and 
Lingual technique.

Problem #2 – Pull-through (Fig. 3)
The fine, flexible wires drop out of 
molar tubes and may be too light to 
be held by conventional cinching.

Problem #3 – Safety Concerns (Fig. 4)
Bonded molar tubes that debond can 
easily come off the back of the wire 
even when cinched, causing safety 
concerns.

EU patent number: EP 2106246
USA patent number: US 8,246,350 B2

The Safe-Cinch must be positioned 
using the correct pliers otherwise its 
safety cannot be assured.

I have been using Ixion pliers for 8 years now, having made the 
decision to use them when I moved my hospital department over 
to a CSSD tray system. I based that decision on having been very 
impressed with the high quality of the instruments when compared 
with other instruments I have used over a long and busy clinical 
career.
 
I set very high standards in clinical matters and Ixion pliers do not 
disappoint in any way. In the time they have been in use, they have 
proved to be reliable and robust, and good value for money.

They are well-designed and beautifully engineered from good 
quality steel, being both aesthetic and functional.

If I had to re-stock my department, I would certainly order Ixion 
pliers again. 

I would highly recommend them to anyone.

Helen Taylor
Consultant 
South Wales
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The Problem
The effects of 
wire poke.

The Solution 
Cinch correctly 
crimped in position.

Cinch preventing 
pull through.

The Solution 
Debonded molar 
tube safely held onto 
archwire with the cinch.
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ix823XF
Extra Fine 3 Jaw NiTi Plier
The narrow extra fine tips allow intra 
oral bending of the archwire between 
the brackets. To be used on Nickel 
Titanium wire up to .014"″(.35mm).

ix838
Posterior Band Remover Plier
A long arm band remover with a push 
fit pad.

ix838S
Sterilisable Replacement Tips
Pack of 10.
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ix975
Intra Oral Detailing Plier
The new Intra-Oral detailing plier 
from Ixion™; the IX975 allows .029" 
(.75mm) first and second order bends 
to be created intra-orally, quickly 
and accurately without the need for 
removing the archwire.

The double-sided head of the 
instrument has been specially 
designed to enable intra-oral steps 
to be created, even interproximally 
between lingual brackets where the 
space is often very limited. 

For use up to max .018" x.018" 
(0.46 x 0.46mm) wire.

The European community design 
number 002455881.

US patent numbers: US D741,486 S 
and US D740,942 S.

ix949
Slim Tweed Plier
This instrument has slimmer tips - just 
0.9mm - than the current ix871 which 
means that it is ideal for use in the 
lingual technique.
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ix945
Lingual Tucker
The Ixion lingual tucker gives 
optimum visibility and access during 
use in both the anterior and posterior 
region due to its unique design. 

The tucker has been specially 
developed through consultation with 
experienced lingual orthodontists 
and is especially suited to use with 
self-ligating lingual bracket systems. 

This instrument holds the wire 
securely in place during ligation of 
the bracket.

ix941
Curved Lingual Micro Mosquito
Very fine curved serrated tips and 
positive locking ensure consistent 
performance. 

Used to place elastic ligatures in 
difficult to reach areas.

Designed in conjunction with Peter Baldwin, Warrington.
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ix711
Laboratory Bird Beak Plier
These heavy duty bird beak pliers 
have special inserted tips which 
allows the bending of wire up to 
1mm.

This plier is ideal for the fabrication 
of labial and lingual arches, quad 
helix, and many other appliances.
 
Max Wire .040" (1mm).

ix712
Laboratory Heavy Duty Cutter
Double spring design allows for 
easy cutting of hard wire up to .060” 
(1.5mm). 

This plier is ideal for cutting of labial 
and lingual arches, quad helix, and 
many other appliances.
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ix200
Transplantation Stent 
Instruments Kit
Tooth autotransplantation is the 
surgical movement of a donor tooth 
to a recipient site within the same 
individual.  Autotransplantation is 
essentially a controlled avulsion and 
replantation, either into an extraction 
site or a surgically-prepared artificial 
socket.
 
Premolar transplantation is a well-
recognised technique for managing 
missing anterior teeth, including 
teeth lost through trauma and 
developmentally absent teeth, 
such as in hypodontia and cleft 
palate. Other indications include 
replacement of a failing or a poor-
prognosis permanent tooth and 
surgical repositioning of an impacted 
or ectopic permanent tooth.
 
DB Orthodontics has developed a 
range of transplantation stents with 
Leeds Dental Institute transplantation 
team. The set of stents has been 
produced to reflect the biological 
variation in the size of the teeth 
and they provide flexibility for 
the surgeon to choose the most 
appropriate premolar to transplant 
that is sometimes only possible to 
assess at the time of surgery.

Set of 3, Small Medium and Large.
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